Cambridge offers a range of activities
with something to meet all ages and
interests. Whether you are looking
for something active and exhilarating,
or less energetic but still engaging,
then we have the right activity for
you.

Get on the Water

We can make an experience package
for you to create memories that will
stay with you forever.

Paddleboarding, kayaking and
jetboating provide an opportunity to
play on the Waikato, the mighty river
that is the lifeblood of the region.
Experience a night-time trip in a
kayak to marvel at the glow-worm
canyon. Or you can fish the lake, or
the nearby streams, or even take a
day out hunting in our native bush.

Rural New Zealand

Pedal Powering Away

The Waikato is renowned for some
of the best farming land in the world.
Take a tour around a Dairy Farm, or
a Deer Stud Farm, or visit a famous
Thoroughbred Stud that has
produced some of the world’s finest
racehorses. There is also an
opportunity to get a real Taste of the
Waikato spending a day touring
some of our finest producers.

Two of New Zealand’s greatest
Cycle-Ways thread alongside the
Waikato River. The Great Te Awa
River Ride and the Waikato River
Trails provide a great activity for
families or individuals to cycle for
hours or days, whatever is their
choice. For the bike enthusiast,
‘Have a Go’ at one of the world’s
fastest tracks, the Avantidrome.

Ecological and Cultural Treasures

Iconic Attractions

Bounded by the longest predator
free fending in the southern
hemisphere, our Sanctuary
Mountain provides a unique chance
to see much of NZ’s protected
wildlife in their natural habitat. The
more active can take a tramp up
Maungakawa Sanitarium Hill,
another of our natural treasures.
You can also enjoy a fascinating two
hour Guided Historical Tour of our
village.

Hobbiton Movie Set, Waitomo
Caves, and Blackwater Rafting are
all within an easy one hour drive
from the village centre.
And then there is the real thrill of
taking part in a sulky race and feeling
the Horsepower of Harness Racing
on the track.
Let us build a programme of
activities for you that fits your time
available and is within your budget

